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Members:

AGENDA
HISTORIC PRESERVATION/DESIGN
REVIEW COMMISSION

Date and Time: October 6, 2017
2:00 PM

Location:

Lee Beveridge (Chair)
Tori Jennings (Alder)
Tim Siebert
Sarah Scripps
Thomas Baldischwiler
Joseph Debauche (Alt. 1)
Robert Woehr (Alt. 2)
County-City Building
City Conference Room
1515 Strongs Avenue
Stevens Point, WI 54481

1. Roll call.
Discussion and possible action on the following:
2. Request from Commercial Roofing Inc. for design review to install a roof membrane material behind parapet walls
at 1001 Main Street (Parcel ID 281240832202651).
3. Request from Angus Young Associates for design review to install windows at 1001 Main Street (Parcel ID
281240832202651).
4. Adjourn.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that any person who has special needs while attending these meetings or needs agenda materials for these
meetings should contact the City Clerk as soon as possible to ensure that a reasonable accommodation can be made. The City Clerk
can be reached by telephone at (715) 346-1569 or by mail at 1515 Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481.
Maps further defining the above area(s) may be obtained from the City of Stevens Point Department of Community Development,
1515 Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481, or by calling (715) 346-1567, during normal business hours.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that a quorum of the Common Council may be in attendance at this meeting.
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Administrative Staff Report
Install Roof
Design Review Request
1001 Main Street
October 3, 2017
Applicant(s):
 Angus Young Associates
Staff:
 Michael Ostrowski, Director
mostrowski@stevenspoint.com
 Kyle Kearns, Associate Planner
kkearns@stevenspoint.com
Parcel Number(s):
 281240832202651
Zone(s):
 "B-3" Central Business District
Council District:
 District 1 – Jennings
Lot Information:
 Actual Frontage: 713 feet
 Effective Depth: 219 feet
 Square Footage: 59,241.6
 Acreage: 1.36
Structure Information:
 Year Built: 1902
 Number of Stories: 2
 Addition: 1991
Current Use:
 Institutional (library)

Department of Community Development
1515 Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481
Ph: (715) 346-1568 - Fax: (715) 346-1498

Request
Request from Commercial Roofing Inc. for design review to install a roof
membrane material behind parapet walls at 1001 Main Street (Parcel ID
281240832202651).
Attachment(s)



Application
Pictures

City Official Design Review / Historic District



Downtown Design Review District
Mathias Mitchell Public Square Historic District

Staff Recommendation
Based on the findings below, staff would recommend approving the covering
of brick parapet walls with a white roofing membrane as proposed, subject to
the following conditions:
1. Deteriorated brick along the parapet walls shall be repaired by a
professional mason.
2. Type N mortar shall be used when filling brick joints, matching in color
and texture of the existing mortar.
3. Metal flashing along the parapet wall shall be repaired and replaced
where deteriorated with a metal flashing matching the existing.
4. The roof membrane shall terminate at the top of the parapet walls
and shall not extend to the western or northern façades.

Applicable Regulations:
 Chapter 22
 Downtown Design Guidelines
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Vicinity Map

Scope of Work
The applicant is requesting to install a white roof membrane behind parapet walls on the roof as indicated below. The
TPO roofing material will terminate at the top of the parapet walls.

The tenant has elected to hire the applicant to replace the entire roof on the library with a white TPO (Thermoplastic
Polyolefin) material. The membrane will cover the entire roof similar to the existing black membrane which is in dire
need of repair. Several exposed brick parapet walls exist on the roof, the front one visible from the right-of-way, which is
proposed to be covered to decrease the ability for water penetration, and improve the roof seal.
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Furthermore, the applicant has indicated that the new roof membrane can match the existing roof, however it reduces
the effectiveness of the new roof given the continued degredation of the exposed brick. They have indicated that
covering the brick parapet wall will stop continued degredation of the brick and infiltration of water behind the roofing
material, and improve the effectiveness of the new roof.
Pertinent guidelines have been reviewed below regarding the reroofing request. Note that the installation of a new roof
with the proposed membrane meets the guidelines. This request is being reviewed because the applicant is proposing to
cover brick parapet walls, some of which are visible from the right-of-way.
CHAPTER 22: HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Division 5.02 Regulation of Construction, Reconstruction, Alteration, and Demolition
No owner or person in charge of a historic structure or historic site, or property located within a historic district shall
reconstruct, alter, or demolish all or any part of the exterior of such property or construct any improvement upon such
designated property or properties or cause or permit any such work to be performed upon such property or demolish
such property unless approval has been granted by the commission.
Upon the filing of any request for a design review certificate with the commission, the commission shall review the
request in accordance with the design guidelines. If the commission determines that the application for a design review
certificate and the proposed changes are consistent with the design guidelines, it shall issue the design review certificate.
Upon the issuance of such certificate, any other required permits shall be obtained.

Guidelines of Review (numbers below pertain to the pertinent guideline standards)
***Other standards within the design guidelines not specifically mentioned below have been reviewed and are met
or not applicable pertaining to the proposed building improvement activities.
MASONRY GUIDELINES (Stevens Point Design Guidelines Sec. 3.2.2)
1. Deteriorated masonry units should be repaired rather than
replaced using materials that match the original in size, texture,
color, and overall appearance. Synthetic materials are not
recommended on historic structures for the wholesale covering
of a structure.
Analysis: The applicant has requested to refasten flashing and
cover the rear of the brick parapet walls with a white membrane
roofing material to fully seal the building’s roof. No masonry
work has been proposed.
Findings: The guideline above recommends repair of damaged
masonry, therefore, staff would recommend a mason repair the
brick. Furthermore, given the deteriorated state of the metal,
new flashing shall be installed where necessary to preserve the
appearance. While the wholesale covering of brick is not
recommended, the proposal is to cover only the rear parapet
walls which are only slightly visible from the right-of-way. The
existing brick has been painted and patched, however the brick
beneath the flashing appears to be original and could be
repaired. If left as is, further deterioration could occur that could
permanently damage the parapet wall, and other features.
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ROOF GUIDELINES (Stevens Point Design Guidelines Sec. 3.5)
1. Retain and preserve historic roofs and roofing materials including its overall design, shape, pitch, and line.
Analysis: The property was combined in the 1990’s to create the Portage County Library. An addition was added
to the building and thus made a larger roof that encompassed the existing building, new building and additions.
The brick parapet walls were left exposed and have deteriorated. The applicant has proposed to cover the brick
walls to create a better roof seal and prevent further deterioration.
Findings: While the proposed roof membrane may stop continued deterioration, the deteriorated brick, and
flashing should be properly repaired. Staff would recommend that if the request is approved, that the brick be
repaired and tuck pointed properly and new flashing installed before covering with a roof membrane.
2. Character-defining elements of historic roofs should be retained and preserved including dormer windows,
chimneys, turrets, cupolas, and parapet walls. Eave overhangs, moldings and trim, and soffit boards should also
be retained and preserved.
Analysis: The parapet walls are existing, but are in a deteriorated state. The applicant has requested to cover
the rear of the parapet walls with a white roofing membrane to reduce the ability for water penetration. The
membrane would terminate on the top of the parapet wall.
Findings: The walls would be preserved with the proposed covering and would be less susceptible to
deterioration, however they should be repaired appropriately by a mason to ensure the damage is not
irreversible. New flashing and metal caps should also be installed to preserve the parapet wall.
3. Protect and maintain historic roofs in an appropriate manner:
a. Ensure the roof is weather tight by repairing leaks and deteriorated metal flashing.
b. Routinely clean gutters and downspouts.
c. Roofs should be property ventilated to prevent moisture retention and condensation as well as insect
infestation.
d. Roofing material should be adequately anchored to protect against wind and weather damage.
e. Protect a roof from vegetation that may potentially damage the roof.
f. For flat roofs, it is important to insure that they are properly drained and watertight.
Analysis: The applicant has indicated that the exposed parapet wall allows for water to get beneath the roof
membrane, therefore, covering of the parapet walls would create an improved seal. No masonry work or metal
flashing work has been proposed.
Findings: Given the limited visibility of the rear of the parapet wall, which is a defining feature of the building
especially when viewing the north façade, covering would ensure a better watertight seal and increased
longevity in the roof membrane. Further, it would protect the brick from further deterioration due to exposure
to the elements. However, proper brick and flashing repair should occur prior to covering.
Upon review and based on the findings above, staff would recommend approving the white roof membrane covering of
parapet walls, subject to the conditions of approval on page one, which includes the proper repair of brick by a mason
and installation of new flashing. Due to the limited visibility of the parapet wall from the right-of-way, and the existing
painted and plastered brick appearance, a covering of the rear parapet wall should not significantly reduce the building
characteristics and historic integrity. Furthermore, the covering would provide a more watertight seal for the roof and
stop further deterioration of the brick.
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Photos
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City of Stevens Point
Community Development Department

HISTORIC PRESERVATION/
DESIGN REVIEW
COMMISSION

151S Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point, WI S4481

P: (715) 346-1567 F: (715) 346-1498
communitydevelopment@stevenspoint.com
http:ljstevenspoint .com

APPLICATION FOR DESIGN REVIEW
ADMINISTRATIVE SUMMARY (Staff Use Only)

I

Application #

Date Submitted

Associated Permits or
Applications (If any)

Assigned Case
Manager
Pre-Application
Conference Date

I

Decision

I

Date Reviewed

Notes:

I

Staff Signature
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OWNERSHIP INFORMATION
PROPERTY OWNER OF RECORD liN FORMATION (Same as Applicant?
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PROPERTY OWNER OF RECORD 2 INFORMATION (If Needed)
Owner's Name
Address
City, State, Zip

Telephone

Telephone

Fax

Fax

Email

Email

PROJECT SUMMARY
Subject Property Location [Please Include Address and Assessor's Identification Number(s)J
Parcell
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I
I
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Legal Description of Subject Property

Area of Subject Property (Acres/Sq Ft)

Application for Design Review

Area of Building or Structure (Sq Ft)
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Current Historic District(s)- Local, State, National

Current Zoning District(s)

Proposed Use of Property

Current Use of Property

Designated Future Land Use Category

Briefly describe the proposed building, structure construction, reconstruction or exterior alteration. Please also provide rationale for the design review request, along
with the time schedule (if any) for the project. (Use additional pages If necessary)
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Does the proposed work match and harmonize with the external appearance of adjacent neighboring improvements. Explain your answer.
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Does the proposed work conform to the objectives of the historic preservation plan for said district (if any)? Explain you answer.
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Does the proposed work conform with the architectural design guidelines with emphasis on contextual issues Including compatibility of size, volume proportions,
rhythm, materials, detailing, colors, and expressiveness? (Historic Design Guidelines can be found at www.<tevensnolnt.com ) Exolain vou answer.
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EXHIBITS
Letter to District Alderperson (www.stevenseQint.com[Directo!Jl)
Photographs of Building or Structure
Renderings or Elevations

D
D
D

Additional Exhibits If Any (List):

D

Site Plan (for additions, and new construction)

CERTIFICATION AND SIGNATURE
By my signature below, I certify that the information contained in this application is true and correct t o the best of my knowledge at the time of the application. I
acknowledge that I understand and have complied with all of the submittal requirements and procedures and that t his application is a complete application submittal. I
further understand that an incomplete application submittal may cause my ap lication t o be deferred to the next posted deadline date.

Date

Application for Design Review

Signature of Property Owner(s)

Date
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Administrative Staff Report
Install Windows
Design Review Request
1001 Main Street
October 3, 2017
Applicant(s):
 Angus Young Associates
Staff:
 Michael Ostrowski, Director
mostrowski@stevenspoint.com
 Kyle Kearns, Associate Planner
kkearns@stevenspoint.com
Parcel Number(s):
 281240832202651
Zone(s):
 "B-3" Central Business District
Council District:
 District 1 – Jennings
Lot Information:
 Actual Frontage: 713 feet
 Effective Depth: 219 feet
 Square Footage: 59,241.6
 Acreage: 1.36
Structure Information:
 Year Built: 1902
 Number of Stories: 2
 Addition: 1991
Current Use:
 Institutional (library)
Applicable Regulations:

Department of Community Development
1515 Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481
Ph: (715) 346-1568 - Fax: (715) 346-1498

Request
Request from Angus Young Associates for design review to install windows at
1001 Main Street (Parcel ID 281240832202651).
Attachment(s)



Application
Pictures

City Official Design Review / Historic District



Downtown Design Review Historic District
Mathias Mitchell Public Square Historic District

Staff Recommendation
Based on the findings below, staff would recommend denying the request to
install windows as proposed. If windows are approved, staff would
recommend the following conditions of approval:
1. Windows shall be of a single hung or double hung in design. The
applicant shall submit the design to the Community Development
Department to be reviewed and approved by the chairperson and
designated agent.
2. Windows shall be of wooden construction, but shall be permitted to
have an anodized aluminum clad exterior frame.
3. Exterior window frame color shall be permitted to be medium or dark
bronze.
4. Windows shall not have tint, except a minor tint shall be permitted on
the western façade windows.

 Chapter 22
 Downtown Design Guidelines
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Vicinity Map

Scope of Work
Angus Young Associates has requested to replace second floor
windows with new aluminum single pane windows. According to
the applicant, the existing windows are in need of repair due to
deterioration and inefficiency. Furthermore, the applicant has
indicated the existing windows are not operable due to being
painted multiple times. For security reasons, the Portage County
library would prefer a non-operable window.
Note that this building is owned by the City of Stevens Point and
leased to Portage County for use as the Portage County Library.
Pertinent guidelines have been reviewed below regarding the
windows below.
CHAPTER 22: HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Division 5.02 Regulation of Construction, Reconstruction, Alteration, and Demolition
No owner or person in charge of a historic structure or historic site, or property located within a historic district shall
reconstruct, alter, or demolish all or any part of the exterior of such property or construct any improvement upon such
designated property or properties or cause or permit any such work to be performed upon such property or demolish
such property unless approval has been granted by the commission.
Page 2 of 6
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Upon the filing of any request for a design review certificate with the commission, the commission shall review the
request in accordance with the design guidelines. If the commission determines that the application for a design review
certificate and the proposed changes are consistent with the design guidelines, it shall issue the design review certificate.
Upon the issuance of such certificate, any other required permits shall be obtained.

Guidelines of Review (numbers below pertain to the pertinent guideline standards)
***Other standards within the design guidelines not specifically mentioned below have been reviewed and are met
or not applicable pertaining to the proposed building improvement activities.
WINDOWS (Sec. 3.4)
1. Retain and preserve historic windows and doors. All elements associated with historic windows and doors
should be retained and preserved including frames, trim, sashes, muntins, glass, lintels, shutters, and hardware.
Analysis: A total of 15 windows are proposed to be replaced. The existing windows appear to be a single hung or
double hung design. The proposed windows are a picture window design and are not operable. Furthermore,
they are a tinted window with anodized aluminum framing. The proposed anodized color is medium bronze.

Findings: The existing window material is unknown. Furthermore, the existing windows appear to be of single or
double hung design, allowing for opening. A proposed picture window would not match the original and
existing window design, thereby reducing the historic character of the building. In addition, windows located
adjacent to the east are of a single or double hung design and would not match the proposed windows. While
anodized aluminum clad windows have been approved in the past, their design has more so matched with the
original windows, which is not the case in this request.
2. Windows and doors should be repaired when necessary by splicing or patching only the deteriorated section to
match the original.
Analysis: The state of deterioration is unknown on the existing windows, however the applicant has indicated
they are not operable. The applicant can provide further details regarding the existing windows at the meeting.
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Findings: It is unknown if the existing windows can be repaired. The applicant has proposed new windows in
order to improve efficiency. Furthermore, the picture window design is to improve security. A newer window
may be more efficient than the existing windows, however a single or double hung window design should be
able to provide security with the addition of hardware allowing the windows to lock.
3. If replacement of a window or door unit is necessary, the new unit should be replaced to match the original in
size, scale, material, detail, pane and/or panel configurations. Exterior aluminum clad is permitted to be installed
on new wooden windows.
Analysis: See the above standard regarding the proposed windows. Below is a picture of the proposed windows.

Findings: The applicant has requested full aluminum windows which would not match the original. A wood
window with aluminum cladding would more so match the original which have also been approved for other
projects. In addition, as mentioned above, the design is for single pane windows that do not open, which creates
different window lines for the building and reduces the historic integrity of the building.
10. Replacing transparent windows or doors with tinted or frosted glass is not recommended.
Analysis: Tinted Low E tempered glass panels are proposed within the windows.
Findings: Tinted glass is not an element found in the original window construction for the building. However, in
other cases the Commission has approved minor tint glass for windows that receive tremendous sunlight. The
western façade windows proposed for replacement may warrant a minor tint given the amount of sun exposure.
12. Sash, window panes, muntins, and rails should not be replaced with those that are incompatible in size,
configuration, and reflective qualities or alter the relationship between window and wall.
Analysis: The proposed windows are a picture window design with a small transom above.
Findings: This proposed windows differ greatly from the existing windows. Second story windows within the
downtown are primarily single or double hung due to the original and historic intent of the windows to provide
ventilation to residences or other uses above. Picture design windows are typically seen for commercial
storefronts to allow for displays of merchandise and goods. Window lines between neighboring buildings will be
lost if picture windows are installed.
Upon review of the standards and findings above, several design guidelines are not met. The proposed window design
style and construction material do not match the original design. Furthermore, the state of deterioration of the existing
Page 4 of 6
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windows is unknown. Should the library use ever vacate the building, single or double hung wooden windows would
potentially allow for residential uses to occur within the second floor, allowing for ventilation. Further, they more so
align with the original historic character of the building. The installation of the windows as proposed would significantly
reduce the historic integrity of the building. Therefore, staff would recommend to deny the request to install windows as
proposed. If windows are approved, staff would recommend the following conditions of approval:
1. Windows shall be of a single hung or double hung in design. The applicant shall submit the design to the
Community Development Department to be reviewed and approved by the chairperson and designated agent.
2. Windows shall be of wooden construction, but shall be permitted to have an anodized aluminum clad exterior
frame.
3. Exterior window frame color shall be permitted to be medium or dark bronze.
4. Windows shall not have tint, except a minor tint shall be permitted on the western façade windows.

Historic Photos
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Photos
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City of Stevens Point
Community Development Department

HISTORIC PRESERVATION/
DESIGN REVIEW
COMMISSION

STEVEN~·POINT
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1515 Strongs Avenue, Stevens Point, WI 54481
P: (715) 346-1567 F: (715) 346-1498
communitydevelopment@stevenspoint.com
http:Ustevenspoint.com

APPLICATION FOR DESIGN REVIEW
ADMINISTRATIVE SUMMARY (Staff Use Only)

I

Application #
Associated Permits or
Applications (if any)

I

Decision

Date Submitted

Date Reviewed

Notes:

Assigned Case
Manager

I

Pre-Application
Conference Date

I

Staff Signature

APPLICANT/CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT INFORMATION (Same as Applicant? ~)

APPUCANT INFORMATION
Applicant Name

Angus Young Associates, Jim Tibbetts

Contact Name

Address

555 South River Street

Address

City, State, Zip

Janesville, Wisconsin 53548

City, State, Zip

Telephone

608.756.2326

Telephone

Fax

n/a

Fax

Email

jimt@angusyoung.com

Email

OWNERSHIP INFORMATION
PROPERTY OWNER OF RECORD liN FORMATION (Same as Applicant?

01

PROPERTY OWNER OF RECORD 2 INFORMATION (If Needed}

Owner's Name

Portage County, Todd Neuenfeldt

Owner's Name

Address

1462 Strongs Avenue

Address

City, State, Zip

Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481

City, State, Zip

Telephone

715.346.1396

Telephone

Fax

n/a

Fax

Email

Neuenfet@co.portage.wi .us

Email

PROJECT SUMMARY
Subject Property location [Please Include Address and Assessor's Identification Number(s)]

I
I

Parcell

Parce12

I
I

Parcel3

legal Description of Subject Property

Area of Subject Property (Acres/Sq Ft)

Area of Building or Structure (Sq Ft}

n/a

Application for Design Review

15,910
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I CUmnt Historic District(s)-Local, Stne, Nltional

Current Zon1111 District(s)

B3
Oesllnated Future t.nd Use C.tepry

n/a

I CUrrent Use of Property

I

I

Downtown District

I Proposed Use of Property
I

Library

no change

Brllflv describe the proposed bullclln~t structure collltructlon, reconstruction or exterior altentlon. Pluse also provide rationale for the desiln review request, a~
with the time ~ehedule (if any) for the ptoject. (Use additional pa,es If necessary)

Replacement of the existing windows located on the 2nd floor north west corner.

Wll the proposed wort detrimentally char.-, destroy or adVIIrsely affect any eldl!rlor ardlitect\nl features gf the lm~ent upon which said wort Is to be done?
Elcplaln you-r.

The window replacement will have no effect on the existing building structure and exterior materials.

Does the proposed wort match and harmonize with the eldl!rul eppearance of adjacent nellhbCJrl.. lmptovements. Elcplaln your answer.

The new windows have been selected to match the existing window sizes and profiles.

Does the proposed wort conform to the objectlws d the historic praei'VIItlon plan for said district (if anr)? Explain you ans_,.

In selecting a window frame system the goal was to have no effect on the appearance of the buildings
exterior and selecting a window color that matches the existing condition.
Does the proposed wort conform with the architectural dasiiJn IUidiiHnes with emphasis on contextual Issues lndudlne compatlbllty of size, volume proportions,
rhythm, materials, detaillnl. colors, and e~q~reSSiYeness? (Historic Deslin Guidelines an be found at ,..,._, I Expllln you ans-r.

As stated above the windows will have a similar if not identical appearance to the existing window
system, providing a more energy efficient system.

EXHIBITS
Letter to District Alderperson fwww.stavemiB!Int.comlPJrectorv)
Photocraphs of Bulldinl or Structure
Renderi"IS or Elevations

Site Plan (for additions, and new construction)

D
0
0
D

Additional Exhibits If Anv (Ust):

Shop drawings of proposed windows with
color selection.

CERnFICAnON AND SIGNATURE
By my slcnature below, 1certify that the information contained In this application is true and correct to the best of my ltnowledce at the time of the appUcation. 1
acltnowledce that I understand and have complied with all of the submittal requirements and procedures and that this application Is a complete application submittal. I
further understand that an lncom Jete a lication submittal rna cause m a !cation to be deferred to the next sted deadUne date.

Si&natu.. of Applicant

Slplture of Property Owner(sJ

I
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View on the North Side
Portage County Library

Windows being rtplaced
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Portage County Library
Window Replacement

Windows being replaced
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Architecture
Engineering
Interior Design

August 11, 2017
Mr. Randy Balko, President
Eagle Construction Co., Inc.
3031 Saratoga St.
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495-0219
RE: Shop Drawing and Sample Submittals
Portage County Library Renovations

Project No. 59130

Date Received 31-Jul-17

Date Processed 11-Aug-17

Processing of shop drawings is for compliance with the design concept and contract documents of the
Project. Markings or comments shall not relieve the Contractor from his responsibility for details and
accuracy, for confirming and correlating all quantities and dimensions, for correlating requirements of
other trades, for fabrication processes, for construction techniques and for required construction
materials.
CSI Section: 08 51 13 Aluminum Windows
Submittal No: 08 5113 Aluminum Windows-1 Shop Drawings; Color Selection
Disposition: Processed with Notations
Comments

Color of the frame should be Anodized Medium Bronze.

Processed Bv

Mr. Jim Tibbetts, Project Manager, AAIA

555 South River Street. Janesville. Wisconsin 53548-4783- Phone( 608) 756-2326 Fax (608) 756-0464
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LETTER OF
TRANSMITTAL

EAGLE CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

3031 Satatoga St · PO Bo• 219
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wl5449S.()ZI9
(715) 414-1147
PAX(715}42A· UII

TO

IDATE

RE

Jim Tibbetts
Angus Young
555 South River Street
J anesville, WI 53548

WE ARE SENDING YOU

X

--X

- -- Monuols

Copy of
Letter

COPtU
1

DATE

- -NUll! BEll:

7-31-17
7-31-17
7-31-17
7 - 31-17

2
2
1

- --

Under separate
00\lervia

lho following
Items

O&M

Shop

--- drawings
- --

Attached

172637
July 31 , 2017
Portage County Library Renovations
1001 Main Street
Stevens Point, WI 54481

Chango
OfdO<

- --

Plarw

--

- --

Other

_ _ _ Pay Request

S.,.Oftcalklna

X

--

Samples

--- UenWaiver

&UCIUPTIOII

Aluminum wi ndow shop drawings

Li netec-Paint color charts
Linetec- Anodizing color char ts
Glazing sample(l/4# bronze over ¥ "En e rgy
Advantage Low- E #3 over ¥ " Ene r gy Advantage Low- E
#5)

THESE ARE TRANSMITTED 10 dooc~bod below

X

--

For A!>proval

- - For your usa
_ _ AI Requested
Addlt.Onollnlotmation

_ _ Requlrod

AI>P<Oved

--- Approved as noted

Resubmft

--- Rejected

RetumedfOf

c:orroo11ons

--

-- RO\IIowad

- - Rei11mlng

--

Rejected
uNolod

Copies for approval

--- Furnish as Con'ected
- - Make Comtc:Uons Noted
_ _ No Exceptlona Taken

COMMENTS:

Please specify e ither a paint color
frame s. Anodized ha s a shorter l ead
b r o n ze are the shortest l ead time .
are being •ent through the mail. If

or an anodized color for t he wi ndow
time than paint. Medium or Dark
glazing sample
Ac tual color charts
any questions please cal l.

COPY TO:______!_!~ _ _

SIGNED:

-

-

*

Ra ndy Ba lko

I
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Owner to specify a paint color OR an anodized color for the window frames. It is my understnding that anodizing
has shorter lead time. Medium or dark bronze is the shortest.
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Clear AN0-215 or AN0-204 AE
Eco-FRIENDLY ANODIZING
Anodizing is the process of electrochemically
accelerating and controlling the oxidation of
an ak.Jmirn.m substrate, creating an extremely
hard, durable. and aesthetically pleasing
coating on the aluminum. Architectural
anodize finishes are limited to certain colors;
hol.vevef their hardness and soatdrresista'le
far surpass that of paint coatings.

if

Champagne ANQ-300 AE

QUALITY
Our automated system controls and monitors
your product through the entire anodizing
process. It tracks all aspects of the process
including tank sequencing, voltage, current
time. and temperature. ensuring the most
consistent anodize finish available.

CARE & CLEANING
.A1ocized mcmial has an exll'ernetj hard suface
that is coiolfast and ll9' resista"t. M anoclzed
finish should be cleaned using mild ~
solutions to retain Its original beauty. The
deiY1ing solution sho\Jd be applied IM1h a soft
cloth. sponge or brush. ..-...od the use c:J acidic
or alkaline cleaners. To avoid damage to the
finish, anodized alumnum should be placed
i'lto walls alter mortar has cured. /'tTy~
masonry product that is not mmediately
removed from the anodized almlnum will
destraj the lir1m. sometilles IJE¥:lnd repair.

Unetec anodize finishes meet the~ II
specification.
BlackANQ-305 A£
888-717-1472 • faxS00-236-2589 •725S751hAnnue • Wausau,WJ54401 • wwwJinetee.oom • salea@Unetee.com

